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The Itaptist Church at lireadalliane owe* It* origin to a numlier of 
Hootiisli emigrant* who came to ( 'unada a little over one humlml years 
ago. Their former home wan in Itrcadulbane, in t lie Loch Ta y district of Perth
shire, a region widely ielebrated for it* natural beauty. Though loving the 
land of their birth with the fidelity eo characteristic of 1 Scot, conditions 
of life were ho harsh, ihe outlook ho discouraging, tl they were ini|H‘lled 
to seek elsewliere those wider opportunities denied ivin in their present 
situation.

Thus It hup|K*ncd that, in .lune 1H1Ô, tlv\ idea last farewell to the 
home of their father* and, embarking at Ureenock. set out for the western 
world. The ship on which they travelled was named the Dorothy, com
manded by Captain Dent.

The religious character of the party is Indicated by the fact that, during 
the voyage, they, with the captain's jiermission, conducted public worship 
The captain also issued instructions to hi* sen 
men that they should Itchuvc decorously dur
ing the service, though it was held in ( ladle, 
a language unintelligible tv them.

After a tedious voyage of many weeks 
they landed at Montreal, thence proceeding up 
the St Lawrence as far as < llengtirry. As sum
mer was now well advanced they remained for 
the winter of Isi.viHK» in the southern |*>rtion 
of the county, where some of the ncw-eoniers 
possessed friends who hud settled there a 
numlier of years earlier.' In the spring
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of IHKJ they resumed their journey to the place 
selected as the site for the new settlement. To 
this they gave the name of Hreadalbane, i>er- 
iwtuating thereby in the new land the memory 
of the old.

Immediately following their arrival they 
took steps to provide for the public worship of 
God, Living as yet in the roughest of temi>orar> 
structures, fit only tor habitation during the 
sumner, they hud no building in which they 
might assemble. Vndeterred by this obstacle, 
they selected an open place amid the unbroken 
woods and gathering there, the blue sky oxer- 
head, the ruins of tlie forest at their feet, raised 
their voices in praise and prayer to the great 
Creator and lluler of the Universe. Such were 

• the conditions which wit nessed the inauguration 
Rev. W. K. AnJ.rson D, I), of Divine Service in hreadalbane. The 

IH50-IHÔ.Î. I Wifi-1 *78
*|s>t associated .vph this historic incident is situated on the farm nowoe. 
copied by James C. McLaurin.

These early settlers were a hardy race, 
strong of arm and brave of heart. Though for 
the most part, their educational advantages 
hail no< been great, they were by no means un
cultured, living well accustomed to thought and 
s I icecli on subjects of far reaching import. Their 
religious experiences formed a vital part of their 
daily life 'The Scriptures furnished them with 
an endless series of topics for conversation, the 
more so, perhaps, that In those days of slow 
communication and few periodicals they were, 
to a great extent, isolated from contact with the 
outside world. As they gathered alsnit the fire- 
sides of those pioneer homes in Hreadalbane

Rev Duncan Cameron ISJ7-IHM,



their discussion* usually centered on disputed 
religious questions ami leng liy and vigorous 
were the argumenta thaï frequently ensued. 
Hev. John King, a frequent visitor to the dis- 
triet in later years my*of them - “They were 
a noble race; men who hived the truth for it* 
own *ake, ami women whose adorning waa of 
more value and more lieautiful limn *il\er ami 
gold”.

Though for the first few year* of their 
residence here they were forced to endure all the 
privations incident, to pioneer life, they re
membered that ‘ Man Khali not live l>y bread 
alone", and, while engaged in w hat was aetual- 
ly a struggle for existence, they did not neglect 
to make provision for the “thing* which 

Mr. 1'. f. Mi.Nab lMil are not seen but are eleraal" and establish on a 
firm basis those feature* of civilized lifewhieh minister to the needs of man'* 
spiritual nature. Itroad and deep they laid 
the foundation up< n which dej ended the future 
well-being ami ideals of the settlement of which 
it was their fortune to l e the founders. The debt 
succeeding generation* owe to these men and 
women can scarcely l e estimated, but it may 
safely lie said l!:a1, to then ap| reflation of the 
relative values « f ti e thing* of life, and their 
faithfulness to their conv id ions, is largely due 
the moral and religion* tone of the life of the 
community.

As soon as practicable they took steps to
ward the formation of a church and on August 
liiul 181(1, was organized the first Jlaplist 
Church in the Ottawa Valley. For some 
nine years it remained the only one
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in Mini region. < >1 the constitution of Ihisclnm h 
I here in no record vxlnnl lut, to an article hy 
r«c\ . Daniel Mc Plia il on “The Principles and 
Practice» of the Karl y baptists in the Ottawa 
1 !egi<m", wc arc indeiited for tlie following in- 
fmmation—" I he find baptists were Bound in 
doctrine and in their daily practice They be- 
lieved in one only living and true (hid, the Kn- 
tlier AI in i h t \. ( 'real or of Heaven and Kart h, 
and in the Mipreme Idvinity of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Thcv also lielievvd in the divinity and 
agency of the Holy Spirit, the authority and 
inspiration of the Holy Kniptures, the total 
depravity and lost condili< n of man I*y nature, 
salvation hy grace through the sufferings,death 
and resurrection of Christ, regeneration by the 
spirit, justification by faith alone, the resume- 

Rev. G. I. Oliver 1878-IK KO t ion of the dead, a judgment, to conic, heaven 
and hell, and future rewards and punishments. 'I hey believed that baptism 
lie longs only to those who profess faith in ( hi 1st land that an im
mersion of the whole Isuly in water ill the name 
of the Trinity is the only mode.

“Thev maintained that a New Testament 
church is an assembly of believers met in one 
place In the name of ( hmt, and that such a 
church is mi | «vend to ieUl rate worship, ad
minister ordinances, and execute discipline ac
cording to its own understanding. They rejected 
all creeds, confessions of failli and books of dis
cipline, deeming the Scriptures an all sufficient 
rule for their practice as well as their faith.
Thev hated state churches and vigorously op
posed them. They loved their I tildes, and lielic- 
ved that everything necessary for faith and duly

Mr. R. G Bovllle M A. 1881
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vs HH clearly revealed in the Script urea, and 
that they needed no man, or body of men, to lay 
down rule* for them.

“The miniater had no official power, ami 
was regarded in the light of a speaking brother. 
They believed that evangelists ought to be eua- 
tained when preaclting the tlospel to the world, 
but pastors of churches ought to latfour with 
their hands. They believed In the plurality of 
elders and in the weekly celebration of the 
Ixml’e Supper. Ordination was considered 
merely an appointment to office and they 
never hesitated to administer ordinances with
out oidination. Kvery brother capable of 
taking |>art in exhortation was expected to do 
so. Vnanimity was requited in all deciaiona.

Rev. I). McDiarmiJ I882-1H86
In case of difference the minority was exhorted to repentance by the majority 
and if they still persisted, after lapse ot sufficient time, were excommunicat
ed. For several years all the ministers were In favour of often communion 
and most of the churches were open in practice. As time passed however the 
tendency toward stiict communion liecame more pronounced until eventual
ly it was practiced by all the Churches.

“The generation gatherer! into the church in 1885differed materially from 
their fathers. They were more literal in their views, made greater efforts for 
the advancement of their ltedeemer'a Kingdom, cared less for church order 
and discipline, and in s< me things were more conformed to the world.”

Hreadalbane Church at its formation was composed of thirteen members 
as follows:- Allan McDiaimid, .lanet McDiarmid, Margaret McDiarmld, I’etrr 
McDougal. Mrs. McFougal, John McDougal, Mrs. McDougal, Duncan Camp
bell, Mr*. Camplell, Donald It. McLaurin. Mrs. Mcl.aurin, Peter Stewart and 
Mrs J. Mr Laurin. Of these, eight wire fi< in the church at Killin, Peithshire, 
and five from the church at lowers.

There being r.c minister available, two of their numlir, Allan McDiaimid 
and Peter McDougal, were chosen elders. Though untrained for pastoral 
work they ap| ear to have possessed considerable natural talent, to which was 
added a thorough knowledge of the Scriptures. Though receiving no finan
cial reward for their services they laboured earnestly for the strengthening 
and vphuilding of the infant church, and were rewarded by seeing a number 
of conversions under their ministry. Vnitcd < n the most essential points of 
doctrine they unfi rtunately diffmd on that of election, Mr McD< tig al being 
a Calvinist while Mr. McDiaimid was an Armenian. Fach leader had his



follower*, and so pronounced did lire tli\ ision 
lieeome. that tlierv were actually two elm relie* 
in existence for u lime. However, in l*-t\ 
thank* a|)|>»rently to the goo<l offices of Mr. 
McKwan of Drummond, the opposing faet ions 
were happily ami permanent ly re-united.

By Ig&Hlic ehureli hud attained a mein 
bership of about sixty, and it, was considered 
that the field demanded the services of a man 
able to devote his whole time to ministering to 
the spiritual needs of Breadalhane and the sur
rounding district. A «lay of fasting and pra> vr 
was appointed, whereon t hey might hold con 
ference and seek Divine guidance. At that time 
there was no qualified Baptist minister in the 
Ottawa Valley.

Mr. (later lte\.) .him Kdwards of i'larence, who had preached in llread- 
albane on severtil occasions, being deeply impressed by tin- opportunity for 
missionary work among the rapidly invreasing popnlatinn of Eastern Ontario, 
was at that lime about to visit Seotland, inanatiimpt to induce j>ro|ierl\ 
qualified ministers to come to t anada. To him was intrusted t he task of find
ing a suitable man for Breadalhane. Altoul the same time lit \. William 
Fraser, then pastor of a church in Invernessshire. Seotlnnd. consequent to 
hearing an appeal for missionaries to Canada, had been considering (the 
question of offering himself for the work. When in this frame of mind he nu t 
Mr. Edwards and the latter placed the situation, its needs mid op|mrtunities 
so effectively Irefore Mr. Eraser that he res|x>nded to the rail. Coming to Can
ada, he entered ujhjit the pastorate of Breadslhune Church in the summer 
of 1881, preaching Ins first sermon there, from thetext Escape for thy life", 
tien. 19:17. Me was about thirty years if age. a man of imposing s'atnre. 
vi gourou* of 1mm! \ ami mind, and deeply eonseiotis of the impoiiancv of his 
mission.

The first few y ears after Mr. Fraser's arrival were not w ithout their dif
ficulties.’ The financial condition of the people forbade adequate sup|x»rt 
on their part, lie bought a farm that on which the present church standsi 

but being in nil uncleared condition, it added little to Ins income for some 
years. He taught school for a year but the salary was small and the work re
quired more time than he cared to take from his ministerial duties. Fora 
few year* he received some assistance front the American Baptist Home 
Missionary Society of New York,

Rev. James Stewart IH87 I vet



I'ecuniarx turn Me* Itoxvexer were nul those ihnl weighed heaviest on Mr. 
Fraser, hut ruthvr. the favt that his pastoral wink > eiued it» lie without le 
Mill. Ile Incarne discouraged and thought of leaving.* About th. lime, 
Itev. .John <i|lniotir grandfather of Prof, (iilmour oT McMaster l imersity) 
of Montreal, visited Breadalhune. and to him Mr. Fraser eonfided his js-rplex- 
it ion. Mr. < iilmour vneoiiragetl him, Slid told him how ex er that if people were 
in lie converted, sen non* ami private conversations should l»e tula|»letl m that 
ohjen. ihai a revival “liegun in the pulpit, spread » « » Uie pew ami i heure to 
the vurlil . The iilea was somewhat new lu Mr. Fraser, whose opmion seems 
to have lieen that <»od in his own time, would stir the heailsof ihe people in 
<h |»tn«lent ol human effort Fxidemly the new thought t«m»k hold of M » 
Fraser, fur from that lime a new note was present In his sermons* Before long 
he wrote to Mr. <iilmour saying “mine and help us, all the count rx in a 
into < Mr. <iilmour responded as did also Mr. Safford of Fort C«x ingtoii \
^ .. and for weeks tlie work went on. As a resiili more thyn <mv hundred 
persons were l»upti/.ed and athled t<» theelmreh. I his .religions awakening, 
w hich extended throughout various sériions of the<Hiawa Valiev in IKMand 
Is iii. is known ns the tirent Itexixnl.

The first vlm|s I was erected ahum the year IHdô. It stissl on the site now 
occupied hy the horse sheds. Previous to this lime the services hail lieen 
hvltl in the homes of the various mendiers.

In a deputation was stmt out from F.nglaml to xisil the ItupIMs of 
America, tine of the parly. Ilex . F. A. t ox, I». Ih. 1.1» B» *ho rame to 
llreadall.ane, writes thus of his expeiivnees.

“Our next object was Présida II a ne. in the forest region of tilengarry. 
w liicli had been distinguished as another svenr of the rivival of religion. In 

general the eoulitrx through wliivlt we passed 

xvas ihinlx p<o| Ud, and plat es of worship were 
distant. In favt the whole presented an aspvvt 
l 0M1 of moral and naiural dt Mention. After eon- 
siderahle toll, we had lhe satisfavtinn of reach
ing our destinai ion. Measures were taken as be- 
fore to i olh vt the | (t pie. It is a Oiielic settle, 
ment, and in that language their valued minis- 
ivr. M i Fiax r. alxxax s | it m ht s to tin ni. I hough 
Is it It he and ilivx are act|i:uinted with Fnglish,
’I his lm| pily fmiliUltd < ur Inti rt-oime, while 

n was occtisioiinllx nttvsMtix to refer, through 
their pastor, to their own modes of expressions, 
in order to ascertain xviili accuracy the iilea in
tended to U* convex ed ItreadnIhane is a place 

never lobe forgot ten. M\ inlcrx it x\s w ilh the

James truss IMMFIWNl.



people were brief, but delightful. Their narratives, their emotions, their 
simplicit y, were charming. I conversed with them, prayed with them, wept 
with them and bade farewell-hut no- they followed from the house, they 
overtook me, the willing captives of a pure and spiritual affection. '1 lie horses 
were preparing at some distance, and though the sun was intense, religion, 
awakened into exercise by converse as we walked along, was “as the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land”. The horses were not ready. They paused; 
and forming themselves into u semicircle, of which I was accidently the 
centre, 1 remarked “Insteadof parting, you seem to collect as if a sermon 
were to be preached”. “And may we not have one?” they asked. The ap
peal was irresistible;and while 1 discoursed for a short time on the words “l 
if I be lifted up, will diaw all men unto me” they listened, wept, and wel
comed a doctrine, ever old, yet ever new,-the attractive efficacy of the cross* 
We parted again perhaps forever, in this life, but with the blessed ami oft- 
expressed expectation of finally associating in the perfect and blessed state11.

In January 18118 the Ottawa Association, organized two years previously, 
held its annual meeting in Breadalbane. At that time the church reported 
a membership of one hundred anil eighty-four. Immediately following the 
association the first anniversary meeting of the Canaria Baptist Missionary 
Society was held.

Mr. Fraser remained in charge of the church until the summer of I860, 
but his labours werenot confined to Breadall tine, lie preached in different 
jmrts of (Uengarry and on occasions, travelled as far as Osgoode, Clarence 
and Chatham, doing evangelistic work. In Breadalbane he preached in 
both (iaelic and English, the service often occupying three hours, and on 
special occasions, even more. There were frequent revivals, and when he 
resigned, he left a prosperous church behind him. His influence over the 
religious life of the Baptists of Eastern Ontario was probably greater than 
that of any other man of his time.

In the summer of 1860 the pulpit was supplied by W. K. Andersen, a 
student of Canada Baptist College Montreal, to wlicm a cull to the pastorate 
was extended. Mr. Anderson accepted and was ordained to the ministry in 
Breadalbane in January 186V Though handicapped by his youth and 
inexperience, and particularly by his lack of knowledge of the Gaelic



language, so dear to Ihv hearts of the older inemlters, lie proved equal to the 
occasion and succeeded in winning the heartfelt respect and affection of Ills 
jieople.

From this time ehureh services were eondueted entirely in F.ng!i*h. In 
the church voted in favour of the use of the “Selection <if llyms for I5ap- 

tist Churches’’, as well as the Bsalms, in tlie service of song. Thus were the 
ancient prejudices being gradually broken down.

In In:,4 there was a large revival, an aceottni of which, from the pen of 
Dr Anderson is here inserted-

“After the congregation was dismissed, the church met for the purpose of 
considering the propriety of having a protracted meeting. After some consulta
tion on the subject, July 7th was appointed as a da y to be spent in fasting 
and prayer to (lod for the outpouring of his spirit upon the church and con
gregation. '1 he day ap)oin!id for fasting and prayer was observed by 
the church and many of the congregation. During the exercises of the day 
many souls felt that <iod was present of a truth.

*‘V| on the sabbath following, brother King of Chatham preached twice, 
and continued with us for about ten days, during which time we had Divine 
Service twice a day. The I xml abundantly poured out Mis spirit U|Km us. 
As a church we were much revived and many sinners were converted from 
the error of their ways. Brother Dem pee y also visited us and, though in 
feeble health, exerted himself in advancing the work for a number ol davs. 
lie was followed by Brother Bainhoth late student of Bochester College, who 
remained with us fora month, labouring in the pulpit and from house to 
house. Brother M -Laurin also of Yunkleek Hill, took a lively interest in the 
movement, often taking part in the exercises even when his health setmed 
too feeble to admit of such exertion. In eon- 
i cctirn with there exercises the Lord hath 
greatly re\ ixed his cause turn ng us, and to him 
we would ascribe the < I lory".

Mr. Anderson resigned in is.').",, and for 
alsiut two years the pulpit was vacant. In is:,7 
Lev. Duncan Cameron of Lawers. Scotland, was 
written to. He arrived in July and entered 
upon the charge of the church in September 
following- For a period of three years he faith
fully fulfilled the duties of his position, resign
ing in lst.O- That the relationship existing 
between pastor and people w as a happy one is 
indicated I y the fact that, in 1H>4, a scholarship 
in Woodstock Literary Institute, in the 
gift of Brendalbane Baptist Church

Rev. James Fraser 1901 — 1905



was granted to Mr. ( ameroiVs son, who was 
then studying for the Baptist ministry. Tins 
stu lent is n »\v th • well kuo.vn R ipi ist L*a I *r, 
l>r. A. A. Cameron of Ottawa.

In is*)7 a site for a manse was purchased, 
and soon after the present building was erected 
thereon.

For a few months in the summer of is il 
the pulpit was filled by Mr. F. F. MeNab, a 
student of < jueen's College. Kingston.

In April, 1s<>l\ Rev. William McKee, then 
pastor of the I laldimand Church. Northumber
land ( omit y < talari >, visited lire 1 la I bane and 
preached so acceptably that lie was invited to 
become their minister. This call lie accepted 

Rev. Hugh Shaw 1986—1910 ami beginning in June, I**12, he continued in 
charge until the autumn of IMm. In lw>2 and in;:, special evangelistic ser
vices were held at which Rev. .lolm Dcmps» y, Bex. John King, and Rev. 
\\ . K Anderson assisted. As a result over sevvnl> |K*rsona professed con-

In Ihiil: i he need of a new chapel Itérai me evident, and in lst>l work on the 
present building was begun. The commit lev in charge of 1 lie work was as fol- 
lows:-.lolm Stewart, Colin McLuurin, Ronald Mcl.a nin. John R. Mcl.aurin 
and RoU-rt M Km/ie. The chapel was eompl t d in l*o\ ami the dedicatory 
m\ evs he'd in October of that war. Rev. William Fraser, former past r. 
preached the opening sermon, while among tin < vI «■ ; :< I» t k part wt re 
i i ! Ilex . K. A 1 Re < Rev. I*.
Currie, Yank leek Mill. I’resby tcrian Free t h r«*h I c v. .1. Rarroeli, 
Rresbyi vvian, (Old Kirk : Rv\. Richard lexis, \ .ink Uvk 11 ill. ( 'oiigvega- 
tional and Rev. McNally. Methodist.

In November 1st là Rev. W. K. Amlvtson was Invited to again assume the 
pastorate of Rreadalbane Church. '1 be invitation was accepted and in 
March l*u; he took charge emitintiitig until 1*7H. Dining tins time the 
church prospered great y, there being fmpient revivals, and the membership 
was increased to two hundred and twenty or more, the largest in the history 
of the church. In all Mr. Andcison i*| ini neatly sexciitten x ears in I bead- 
albane, and his ministry may be tint 111 u I ! \ <Ivmo ihtd as having been emi
nently successful. Mis faithful xv.»rk, his kindly manner, and noble <pia- 
Iities of heart and mind left an influence behind that will lie felt for many 
years throughout Rreadalbane, where tie name of Rr. Anders» n shall long be 
held>in honoured remembrance.

% r.> .



Between the year* 1*7* and Innu the present building waa erected on llie 
old eliureh elle, for I lie accommodation of horses.

The Ottawa Aaaoelalitm met in Hreadalbune in Is<ih and again in 1*75,

On Novenilier i£i, 187*1, Mr* Human t nmpls ll, the Iasi survivor of I lie 
original thirteen mendiera died, age ninety-four year*.

From July 1*7*, to Nov ember 1**<i, Ucv.o. L. Oliver was past or of theehureli 
and for the aunimer of IHNl the ehuroll wax under the leadership of It. (1. 
Iloville, M. A., a graduate of Alierdeen I'niverxlty, Scotland. At thix |H-riod 
the niendierx rexident at Vault leek Hill were encouraged to take xte|is which 
resulted In the ereetion of a ehapel the next year, and later the organization 
of a separate eliureh.

In I**!’ Itex. I>. ? Ken more axxumed the pastoral oversight of
llie eliureh ami remained until the fall of !**<>. liming Mr. MelHarmld’a 
pastorate tlie utteranee* of the pulpit were eharaeterlzed by a vigorous and 
lueld presentation of the truth, and a numlier of eonverxlonx are recorded.

In 1 hk:* twenty two memberx were <lixmixxe<l to form the Vankleek 
Hill eliureh. I util 1HH0 the xame minister xerved I Kit h churches.

liev. .lax. Stewart of Blair Athol. Scotland was the next pastor. Mix term 
of office extended from June 1**7 to Heeemlier 1**9.

For the summer of Iwxi Janies Cross a student of MeMaster Ini versify* 
was appointed to the field, and so acceptable were his services, that in Jan- 
u«irv 1*91, a call to the pastorate was extended to him. He aeeepteil and 
at the close of the college year he entered the work, and wax ordained to the 
ministry in Breadallmne June 1*91. Mr. Cross remained until the summer of 
IstKi. As a result -if his lalsmrs nearly fifty |iersons were baptized.

From 1*9t> to the autumn of IflttO Hev.J. I. 
tiardiner niinistered to tlie church, Ills efforts 
resulting in some twenty-five members lielng 
received by baptism.

In lfH ii the annual meeting of the Ottawa 
Association was held in Hrcadalbane.

In rceember 1900 a call was extended to 
|!ev. .las. I raser, of Fen Ion Falls, Ont., who nc- 
cepied, and coming to Brea<lalliane In January 
ltd, « or.tinned to efficient l> and accept ulily dis- 
eltarpe his duties to the cliureli until July 1905.

Rev. L. S. St it'd man MHO-1914
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A fier a vacancy of nearly a year, Ilex. Hugh 
Shaw, of Colborne, Ont., became pastor for the 
period betweea April 1906 and May 1910, wlien, 
much to tlie regret of thechurchand congrega- 
tion, l>e resigned.

He was followed by liev. L. H. Hteedman, 
who served fait lifully from October 1910 to May 
1914. In 1911 the interior of the chapel was re
modelled and new seating installed. Hpecial re- 
o|>ening services were held on November 12th, 
when Dr. A. A. Cameron preached, and on the 
following evening lectured to a large and ap
preciative audience.

Following Mr. K teed man’s resignation the 
pulpit remained vacant until May 191Ô, when 
student-pastor F. W. Field ul McMaster

Mr. Fred W. Field 191J
Vniversity tookeharge for the summer. During the present summer of 
1916 the church is under the leadership of Mr. A. H. Richardson M. A. of 
McMaster University.

In all, since lSôl not far from four hundred persons have been added to 
the church by baptism. Previous to that date accurate figures are not ob
tainable, but they would very considerably augment the number.

In addition to Yankleek Hill, the churches at Notfield (now Dominion- 
vf lie and Cote St. George (now North Lancaster! may be considered as off
shoots of Breadalbane.

In 1816 the first deacons appointed were Donald II. McLaurin (grandfather 
of John McLaurin, missionary to India) ami Duncan Campbell. Mr. Me.
Ijiiurin was also the first school teacher in the settlement. Their successors 
in office have lieen James Ijothian, John McIntosh, Duncan McArthur, 
Allan McKay, Peter A. McLaurin. John A. McUiurin, Dougald McDougall, 
Donald McUiurin, Arthur McArthur, Henry Carey, P. A. Stewart, Kenneth 
McLennan, Peter McIntosh and William Kankin. At present the board of 
deacons is composed of P P. L. Campbell, Ueorge Campbell, K. Bur wash, 
John A. Campbell, James C. McLaurin and Duncan A. McLaurin.

Previous to 1862 the church records were kept by the minister in charge 
since then the jxigition of church clerk has lieen held by P. A. Stewart, Itobert 
McKenzie, D. P. L. Campbell, A. (1. Campbell and Albert .1. McLaurin.

The church treasurers have lieen-John Stewart, Donald Campbell, Win. 
Danskine, J. C. McLaurin and A. <1. Campbell

From Breadalbane a number have gone to study for the Ministry-John 
McLaurin, <1. W M. Carey, Adam Burwash, D. D. McArthur, Judson Mc
Intosh and Douglas C. McIntosh.

We might name many, both men and women, who have gone from Brcad- 
a I banc to lead useful, honoured lives elsewhere. How much the Christain



atmosphere of the community in which they received their early training 
contributed to their for mat ion of n character equipped to encounter the diff
iculties of life, eternity muât tell.

At the present time the church has ninety 
memberH, the decrease lieing largely due to the 
removal of Baptist families from the neigh- 
liourhood.

In August of this year lHlfi, the church pur
poses holding special anniversary services, to 
celebrate its one hundredth birthday.

In reviewing the past century, there is much 
for which Breadalbane must be grateful. That 
<bid's blessing has lieen poured out abundantly 
on church and community is cleatly evident 
That Breadalbane may continue to receive fa
vor at His hand, and to be in future, asin the 
past, a centre of spiritual life and light, is the 
earnest prayer of the church of 191H.

Mr. A. H. Richardson, M. A. I9H>



The names of the pew holders in the new church build
ing were asfollows:-

Rev. Wm. McKee
James Forbes
John Stewart
Duncan McCallum
Donald McIntosh (V.K.H.
Hugh McIntosh
John McIntosh
Allan Campbell
Peter Campbell
Archibald Lothian
Finlay McCallum
Donald McArthur
Donald Campbell
Wm. McLaurin
John McTavish
Wm. Stewart
Alex Campbell
Duncan McTavish
Hugh McTavish
John Lothian
Jas. S. McKenzie (V.K.H.) 
Donald McLaurin 
John P. McLaurin 
Wm. Rankin 
Jas. Lothian 
Robert Campbell 
Dougald McDougall

(5th Con.)

Peter Lothian
John R. McLaurin
Wm. Danskine
Colin McLaurin
Archibald McLaurin (E. H.)
Jonathan McLennan
Duncan Irvine
James R. McLaurin

(V. K. H.)
John Kirconnell 
b inlay McIntyre 
D. J. Jamieson (V. K. H.) 
John Jamieson (V. K. H.) 
James Houston 
Duncan McIntosh 
Archibald McLaurin (Lot 5 
Con. 8)
Dougald Cameron
D. J. McDougall
Dougald McCallum
John D. Campbell
John A. McLaurin
Arthur McArthur
Robert McKenzie
Wm. McKenzie
Peter McLaurin
Allan Campbell (V. K. H.)
Archibald McLaurin

(V. K. H.)



The
following 
committee i* 
responsible for 
the arranging of the 
centenary services and 
the publication of this booklet.

Mr. D. P. L. Campbell, Chairman.
Mr. Albert G. Campbell. Historian
Miss Magaret McLaurin
Mr. J. E. McIntosh
Mr. Albert J. McLaurin
Mr. A. H. Richardson



Breadalbane Cemetery
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